
The Package.

   It is not my intention to cast aspersions on anyone, and therefore post this 
document with reservations. For it lists individuals by name. I’m not the originator 
of it or for one or the other here mentioned. They are mentioned by someone else 
for the purpose of accreditation? Or because they have first hand knowledge from 
one, some or all mentioned. I cannot testify to those mentioned beliefs. Please see: 
5th6th7thTrumpets2.pdf 7Trumpets-7Plagues1.pdf   DualApplication5.pdf.  
P ionee r s_ r t f (1 ) .pd f .  NewLigh t_ r t f . pd f .  Las tF i f tyYear s .pd f .   
OmegaSpiritualizeMystify2  WhatHaveTheyDone.   DoctrinalChange.   
SofteningTheology

   The following documents speak for themselves. They consist of 1). A cover 
letter. 2). Another (in pink) assuring that these statements are inline with current 
Adventism. 3). Lists several individuals specifically  with a statement of their view. 
Of one I contacted his office for verification, sent these to his office and received 
no reply. 4). The 3rd is an Absurd unrecorded vision!!! If unrecorded how’d they 
find out. 5). A study. 6). A video. I am not here making the study or video available 
for time and space. I must point out the pink page I erased the background on the 
copier which was to prevent it from being copied. I still possess these documents.

https://sdapillars.org/media/5th6th7thTrumpets2.pdf
https://sdapillars.org/media/7Trumpets-7Plagues1.pdf
https://sdapillars.org/media/7Trumpets-7Plagues1.pdf
https://sdapillars.org/media/DualApplication5.pdf
https://sdapillars.org/media/Pioneers_rtf(1).pdf
https://sdapillars.org/media/NewLight_rtf.pdf
https://sdapillars.org/media/LastFiftyYears.pdf
https://sdapillars.org/media/OmegaSpiritualizeMystify2.pdf
https://sdapillars.org/media/WhatHaveTheyDone.pdf
https://sdapillars.org/media/DoctrinalChange.pdf
https://sdapillars.org/media/SofteningTheology.pdf


June, 2007

I am sending this along to those who ordered the 3ABN John Lomacang DVD’s from our 
ministry. I am so excited about the success of these, I felt I had to share my experience with 
others. As you see within the content of my conversation with Pastor Lomacang, many 
pastors and evangelists have come into new light and new understanding concerning the 7 
Trumpets of Revelation. I am excited to share a copy of this “unpublished” manuscript by 
Marvin Moore, written in 1992 which confirms that Mr Moore has extremely close to the 
same understanding of the book of Revelation, as Pastor Lomacang.

Marvin Moore states clearly on page 105 Paragraph 2, How Ellen White Used Scripture: 
“We must understand that Ellen White often used a scripture passage as the best way to 
express her thought at the moment, without any intention of interpreting the meaning of 
the passage itself.” Pg 106 Paragraph 4 “ We must also recognize that it is the prophet who 
is inspired, not the words. The prophet chooses the words to express the inspired thought, 
and thus it is the idea expressed that is authoritative.”

May you be as blessed as I was in the reading of this manuscript.

Tom & Sandi
RST Seminars 
(Revelation Speaks Today) 
314 Hope Rd
Helena, MT 59602 
406-458-5111



April 5, 2007

I have to share with you my telephone conversation this morning. I received a call from Pastor John 
Lomacang. What a true blessing.. I had sent him a letter last month telling him how many of his 
DVD’s our ministry had given away, (2,735 sets) ; so his call was in response to my letter.

He told me some interesting things.

When faced with the disgruntled 3ABN people, he encouraged the to meet with him in a round table 
discussion, which they did, and it lasted 2 1/2 hours. They cried “heresy” until he could not take it 
any longer. They told him that he “unraveled” 100 years of Adventism in 6 hours. He challenged 
them to find just one single flaw in his sermons that went against the Bible or against the teachings 
of Ellen White. After 2 1/2 hours, with Bibles’ in hand, they did not find one single flaw. They had 
no rebuttle,---period.

He continues to preach this sermon when asked and has a date in the Michigan conference to hold 
the same sermon series.

He has received a “quote” from the Ellen White Estate” that says “ You distinctly outline last day 
events as alluded to by Ellen White in all her writings”

He says “the church needs to stop using Uriah Smith as It’s “Bible”. 

He said that Doug Batchelor, John Carter, Marvin Moore, Ken Cox and many more are coming into 
the same truth about the future application of the trumpets. I had to mention the name Larry Wilson 
and others who had come into this new light several years ago, but unfortunately have been black-
balled from the church. The timing was not right, but maybe the time is now.

He made a statement that I liked and I asked his permission to use it....
“Sunday worshipers are looking for something that is NOT going to happen,
and Adventists are NOT looking for something that IS going to happen.”

He wanted to know who is going to preach this message? That someone HAS to. They had no an-
swers. Not one of our evangelists or pastors are preaching this message and he told them it is a grave 
error on their part, as Ellen White says the end will come as an “Overwhelming surprise”. (CG555.2) 
(Prophets & Kings pg 626) (Testimonies Vol8) (CC260.5) (LDE 41.4, 66.2) (Mar68.6;138.2) (8T28.1) 
only a few, there are more than 50 times she mentions this in my hit list.

He is so pleased with our ministry, and he gave us a personal invitation to 3ABN camp meeting so 
we could meet him.

Sandi Evilisizer Kosak
RST Seminars
(Revelation Speaks Today)
314 Hope Rd
Helena, MT 59602-9416
406-458-5111
406-461-3502
RSTSeminars@aol.com
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